$3 Million Reduced for the Georgia Coordinating Center to reflect projected expenditures. The House had reduced by $2.3 Million and the Senate reduced it further to -$6.65 Million, and the Conference Committee lessened the reduction.

$0 Reduced that were previously awarded to Wellstar - Atlanta Medical Center for Level 1 Trauma Center and redirect to other trauma centers. The Senate had reduced the amount by $692,516, and the Conference Committee put the reduction at $0.

Dept. of Public Safety

$2.07 Million Added for equipment, installation, and training associated with a new statewide public safety radio network to achieve statewide interoperability

$292,000 Added for annual CPR training for dispatchers. (GPSTC)

$0 Reduced for driver's education and training.

University System of Georgia

$600,000 Transferred for K-12 rural Georgia computer science pilot program to the Public Service/Special Funding Initiatives program. (GA Tech Research Institute)

$9.88 Million Added to reflect a 2.3% decrease in enrollment with an increase in higher-cost program areas ($7,568,313) and 0.6% increase in square footage ($2,313,040). (Teaching Division)

$0 Million Reduced (“adjusted”) in formula funds for enrollment growth to reflect corrected credit hour data for Georgia Institute of Technology.

$2.45 Million Reduced for the Augusta University / University of Georgia Medical Partnership Expansion.

$540,159 Transferred for the Fort Valley State University land-grant match requirements to the Teaching Program (the funds were transferred from Agricultural Experiment Station ($378,752) and from Cooperative Extension Service ($161,407)).

$59,625 Added for the public libraries’ formula based on an increase in state population.

$1.11 Million Added for public libraries for materials grants by 5 cents from $0.60 to $0.70 per capita.

$1.4 Million Added for K-12 rural Georgia computer science pilot program at the Georgia Institute of Technology.

$90,000 Added for the STEM Teacher Academy through the Georgia Youth Science Technology Center.